
YOUR CHANCE.PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEazine as a good specimen of a happy and 
healthy American boy. His mother is a 
bnxom, good-natured woman. The 
father, W. T. Doran is a small, thin man 
and for many years he has been an in
veterate smoker. The taste for tobacco 
was imparted to the baby, Winfield, and 
he began puffing tobacco smoke when 
only seven months old. The Dorans re
side at 303 South Warren street and keep 
boarders. The baby was the pet of the 
household and the pride of the bachelor 
boarders, who devoted each evening to 
nursing him. While listening to the 
nursery songs he learned to smoke. The 
men would allow him to puff on their 
pipes and were astonished to find it did 
not make him sick.

When he was 8 months old be smok
ed a rank pipe full of tobacco and never 
as much as made a face. At ten months he 
was an accomplished smoker of the pipe. 
His appetite for tobacco was found to be 
a normal one. He had every appearance 
of thriving under it. The neighbors 
were shocked and many of them indig
nant, and Dr. Elmer Rogers was catted. 
He discovered no traces of nicotine pois
oning, and found that the tobacco had a 
soothing effect on the child, who was 
wearied early, but never denied a pipe 
full of tobacco every day. Now he tips 
the beam at forty-five pounds.

Both mother and father are proud of 
this precocious youngster, and they 
never tire reciting reminiscences of their 
boy’s career as a smoker. During the 
last two years they have encouraged him 
to smoke cigars in preference to the pipe. 
This is a precaution that they have taken 
at the request of the physician, vho 
thought that the nicotine deposits in old 
pipes might eventually be hurtful. The 
boy evidently craves the effect of the 
poison, because he will not smoke a new 
clay pipe or a new brier pipe, prt frrrigu 
to get one that has been well saturated 

th "nicotine. He prefers strong cigars, 
and is a fine jndge-of them. He attract
ed much attention when he was wished 
about in n baby coach with a blapk pipe 
in bis mouth, smoking and puffin*like a 
veteran. He can now be frequently seen 
sitting on the steps of his father’s house 
smoking a cigar.

The baby smoker differs from the ma
jority of the prodigious Smokers in so 
much that he never smoked a cigarette. 
The odor of the paper is' distasteful to 
him,and he has been constantly instruct
ed to avoid the cigar tie as he would so 
much poison.

The boy has nevervbeen known to be 
sick, and Dr.1 E. Rodgers is of the opinion 
that it is only a matter of a few years 
when he will haVè his appetite fur to
bacco appeased and will give up smoking. 
Since the boy has been smoking he has 
watched him almost daily, with a viéw 
of discovering the first symptom of 
nicotine poison and has found nothing.

Acadiaville is a similar settlement of 
somewhat older date which contains 
two hundred families, numbering 1000 
persons. The free grants act created 
these two flourishing communities, but 
why is not its operation more widely ex
tended? How many of our country 
youths know that they can obtain one 
hundred acres of good land free, on 
complying with certain very easy 
ditione? Why is not the knowledge of 
this fact widely disseminated? Why is 
it not printed in red letters in every 
school book, sanctioned by the Board of 
Education so that every child in the 
land might know and take advantage of
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Bathurst, July 24th.—The train which 
leaves St Johit at 4.36, standard time, for 
Quebec and Montreal makes the journey 
to the latter rity, via the Grand Trunk, 
in just five minutes less than twenty-five 
hours. As the distance is 760 miles that 
necessitates a uniform pace of thirty 
miles an hour from start to finish. This 
is a good speed for such a long journey, 
bnt the pace over the Intercolonial which 
ends at Levis is still better than this. 
The distance from 8ti John to Levis is 
677 miles, and it is accomplished by this 
train in five minutes more than eigh
teen hours, or, at the rate of thirty-two 
miles an hoar. The time to Montreal 
from St. John by the Intercolonial was 
never .less than thirty-one sod 
a half hours before the building of the 
Short Line to St. John so that the people 
of the North Shore of New Brunswick 
whom the short line does not touch, are 
reaping the benefit of the building ol 
that road in the fine train service they 
now enjoy. The traveller who leaves St. 
John at 6.11 p. m. local time will be in 
Bathnret at five minutes before midnight, 
having accomplished his jonrney at an 
average speed of 311 miles an 
hour. But between ^St. John and 
Sussex this very fast train ia rather slow 
for it takes it two hours to accomplish 
the 44 miles between those places. In 
fact for that part of the journey the Que
bec and Montreal express is a local train 
and it does not begin to make good speed 
until Moncton is reached. From St 
John to Moncton the average speed is 
only 27) miles an hotir, but the average 
speed between Moncton and Bathurst is 
371 miles an hour, which is fast go
ing for any line. Nevertheless the peo
ple who live between St, John and Sus
sex do not take kindly to the abolition 
of tlxeir own local train and object to be
ing attached to this new flyer which is 
intended to compete with a line 270 miles 
shorter than is the Intercolonial route to 
Montreal.

To me who is old enough to remember 
the advent of the first locomotive in St. 
John thirty three years ago, the change 
in the aspect of the place since then 
seems very remarkable. The site of the 
palatial station which St. John now pos
sess was then a huge pond which 
was neither ornamental nor healthful. 
The valley to the eastward from Mill 
street to the Marsh bridge hardly con
tained a house, and gave no promise of 
its present prosperous and populous 
condition. Yet there are people in Sl 
John who try to make themselves be
lieve that St John has not advanced in 
population or material prosperity during 
the past thirty years.
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Between Moncton and Chatham junc

tion many French Acadians boarded the 
train and one did not need to listen to 
their conversation very closely to be- 

that they are profoundly 
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moved by the Kent election, 
thought by them that the candidacy of 
Mr. Mclnerney is calculated to 
breach between the French and the 
English in the county of Kent, a result 
which if it came about would be very 
deplorable. Considering the large French 
population of Kent it would seem to be 
proper that it should be represented by 
a Frenchman, when one properly qualifi- 
to sit in the House of Commons can be 
found. The French are particularly in
dignant at the presence in their county 
of Hon. Michael Adams as a supporter of 
Mr. Mclnerney, but he, no doubt, could 
give good reasons for the intwest he 
takes in this election.

Bathurst is one of the most beautiful 
places that I ever visited, but it is not 
to be dealt with at the tail end of a letter, 
which is of necessity somewhat rambling 
and discursive. In my uext I hope to 
have something interesting to say of its 
past, present and future,bnt.to-day 1 must 
be content to deal with a single episode, wi 
my trip to Papineau falls on the Nepisi- 
guit.

The men who fish on the Nepisiguit are 
highly favored above all other men for 
they can drive on a good road to their 
camps by some of the finest salmon pools 
in the world. The road from Bathurst 
to the Papineau Jails is eight miles in 
length and for all practical purposes is 
just PS good as the road from St. John to 
Rothesay. The horse 1 drove this after
noon never varied from an even trot the 
whole of the distance and there could be 
no better testimony than this to the ex-, 
celle nee of the highway. The Sybarite 
fishermen of the Nepisiguit can truck 
over this road, not only unlimited sup* 
plies in solid and liquid form, but coukl 
transport a church right to their camps 
if so disposed. These camps are of ( 
themselves objects of interest. Mr. J.
De Wolf Spurr and Mr. John Kinneiar are 
riparian owners of the fishing on the west 
side of the Nepisiguit river, while the 
Messrs O’Brien and others own the land 
on the east side at Papineau Falls. All 
three campe are within a stone throw of 
the falls. The camps consist of strong 
upright poets with a board roof, the sides
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at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !
Please see Our Stock if yon are going to have a Summer Suit Fit and Finish first-classF R DYSPEPSIA-
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SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.n . . vLUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR, ■

New Magazines.Restores the color, beauty and
- u

softness to Grey llatr, and Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

IS NOTjjK DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS,Atu-ays dear, Never Musty.

"Montserrat" TO RIC-NICERS.
DISHES of all kinds to Hire for Pic-nics, 

Sociables, Etc.
iUO----------

TEAS, COFFEES and CONFECTION
ERY supplied at wholesale rates at the

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
CTBJSTKIIISrS &C CORBET,

(TRARK MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juiee.
i

Lime J uice ? This quest v-n is^render^
Lime JaieeYaSraéting as tbe'llewt Temper- 

Beweraae. The answer ia that it should 
be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the “Montserrat” Company alone is the 
Lime Rmit cultivated for this pur|H*s aod great 
care should be taken'to <4»taiu this brand (as sup 
plied to the British GovernmeuU. in lieu of the 
numerous ooncoetions sold under the name of 
LiSfce Juice Cordials, Prepared Lune Juice, etc. 17# < liarlolt* Nfrert.

N. B.—Our 24c. Black Tea and eur 40c. Blended Tes have no Equal-. Grocers, and at the lead*8old^bjr all Druggists 
iolo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

ETANT* A-SONT*, (Lid.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

1

$3.40 a Year. ’90. HATS. 90.
Robert G. Bourke& Co.

JF you hare not examined the new ijl-istrated ------- --------------------------------------------—— ------------

Intercolonial Railway.
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that
there must be some attractive features about the --------------

Tenders for Steel Bridges and 
Iron Floor Beams.

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.
JBjMSriL'esaiis t sss
artists. No magazine has ever advanced more
rapid’y in public favor. ■ _________ _

^u-ecriptions should be sent by P. O. orvjpr. - • .

mMÊmm
P.R.—,a Wonders of Universe.” $3.25. “Manual until THURSDAY. Slat i-st., for the construct

or Engineers’ Calculations." $3.00. km and delivery of Eight Pairs of sixty-four feet
Steel Plate Girders at St. Thomas Two Pairs -' 
fifty-four feet Steel Plate Girders, one at St. 
Charles and one at L’Dlet, and one hundred and 
two sixteen-inch Iron Floor Beams and necessary 
connections at St. Thomas. , _

Plans and specifications miy be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 

D office of G. W. Robinson, 136* Sr. James street. 
■V Montreal, where forms of tender may be obtair.e . 
■ ^ All the conditions of the specifications must be

complied with.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats, 
Spring Style Silk Hats,

»
Abo s fall assortment ofMINIIIIEECBN & 

EVANS BROS.’ o TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
CENTS’ KID GLOVES,I PIANOS,

G D.pyrriNGER.
Chief Superintendent.

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tonch and 
I>orabillty.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.^^liooctonf N^B.. July 16tb, I860.

^ Intercolonial Railway

S STEAMER FOR SALE.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

til < 'hai-lottc Street.A.T.BUSTIN,
38 Dock Street,

FRENCH CLOCKS.SHSssaæs
August 6th, 1890. from persons wishing to pur
chase the twin screw Steamboat “ Mayflower." 
built in 1875, length over all. about 124 feet, 
breadth over guards 28 feet, draft when loaded 10 
feet, gross tonnage 377 tons, registered tonnage 
169 tem, engine 46 horse power. The steamer may 
be seen at Pictou Landing, N. S.. whe-e she now 
lies afloat, and is to be rece vt-d there by the pur
chaser in the same condition as she is at present.

The person whose ender is accepted will be 
required to pay the Treasurer of the Intercolonial 
Railway the amount of the purchase money with
in ten days after being notified of the acceptance 
of his tender. ,

The department will not be bound to accept the 
highest or any tender.

D. POTTINOER.
Railway Office, Chief Superintendent.

Moncton, N. B., 22ad July, 1890.
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-----FOR-----true still. Surely then it ought to be the , .
aim of every yuotl tilizen to encourage wonder which no one who stops a day Ladies' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned

at Bathurst should miss seeing. The or Dyed and Pressed.
man of utilitarian views as he gazes npon -----------
them will lament the fact that there C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 PrmceSS St

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

people to oome to this province and not 
to seek to drive them away. And it ' 
ought to be the chief aim of every Pro-

EASELS
nX™ïnh“«,„ Sr”—-— - ‘ " omBÉLÎ/à" ART STORE.
to conversation with a man who has done trenton*r 4-year-oed smoker.

FUR SALE BY
FRANKS. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,

73 dermalii Street.

JOHN MACKAY,Soda Water,
With Choice Sy rope (cool and refreshing.)

-----AISO-----214 Union Street, 
Oopoaite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.
murh to promote the settlement of this ; 
province under the free grants act. This - 
was the Rev. M. F. Richard of Rogers- 
ville, who is priest of a flourishing settle- Winfield Doran is known as the smok- 
ment in a place which was an unbroken ing baby of Trenton. He was 4 years 
wilderness twelve years ago. Rogers- old last May and be has been using the 
▼ille contains three hundred families weed for over three years and a half, 
numbering last year, by actual He is a bright boy, with big black eyes 
count, 1,500 persons and of these and round rosy cheeks. His picture 
700 are under twelve years of age. conld be used to adorn a juvenile mag-

Began Calm* Tobacco when He waa 
Severn Month* Old and Thrive» on It. Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.CTGAK N,

From the Philadelphia Press. FLOWERS. Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*
Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per doaen np,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, Ac., made on shortest 

notice.

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. o. mcarthur,
Nc. 96 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.I>. HcIXTO.SH.Telephone.
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